
CONSUMPTION & CATARRH CAN BECURE
See the Difference (Treated by Mail.)

M A IN INSTIT u TŒ, 181 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

has revolutionized this method of treat-
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NEARLY

1100 CASES
NEARLY 

1000 CURES

d we shall be careful not to sell an inhaler 
■y under circumstances where there is a 

ral certainty of its proving a success, 
id eix cents for particulars, circula», etc , 
call and consult us free.

ion has long been admitted to be the beat 
down treatment for all throat and lung

ant and enhanced its value a thousand fold, 
d reduced it to a perfect science. Inha-

ther Consumptive and Spinal 
Curvature Cured by Prof.

Orville’s New Methods-
ALSO, WITHOUT BRACES.

5th Visit—Feb. 5, 6 and possibly 7,

6th Visit—March 5, 6 and possibly 7, 
to 2 p. m.

•siting my relatives we concluded to try one 
month's treatment, and, sure enough. Prof 
Orville's predictions came true. At tne end 
of the first month I gave up all thoughts of 
leaving for the west, as my improvement 
was far beyond my expectations, nd at the 
end of two months I verily believe that I 
am practically cured and out of danger of 
that dreaded disease, consumption. My 
night sweats, chills, hot flashes, and hectic 
fever, great prostration, sensitiveness to 
colds, peculiar lustre of the eye, nervous

Our books will show about 300 cases of varied forms of Consumption taken since last 
February and so far we have lost only 3 cases, which were, with many others, pronounced 
hopeless by our Staff, and we have accepted every case that applied

Read the following testimonials, and call at the Institute and see hundreds of others.

Ordered to Colorado and Califor- 
nia ; but Our Treatment Saved 

his Life and Money.

CHATHAM, ONT.: Rankin House. 
3rd Visit — Dec. 11, 12 and possibly 13, 

to 2 p. m.
4th Visit- Jan. 8, 9 and possibly 10,

During the past nine months this Association has grown from quite a bumble beginning to extensive 
prop rtions— bey inning with Prof. Orville and one Surgeon, and no pa ients. It now numbers its Physicians, 
Surgeons, Electropathies and Assistants by the score, and its Patients by the hundreds, with the good will and 
confidence of its patients and all those that personally kuow them, and with the ill-will and fear of the old 
school and its blind adherents.

ALL CASES GUARANTEED. Fifty to a hundred per cent cure or not taken.

Spinal Curvature Cured 
without BRACFS.

MAIMIE MATKIN,
Charlotte and Darling Sts . Brantford, 

Ont.

Pl I Ui ill CM Is a specific for the following diseases and cures without medicine. We are the first toW^M'AM^h^^SrŒ

every advantage.

y in inventing bis “ NIGHT INHALER ” than ____ _ ,______ _________ ____ -,-, _________
11 be realized by the thoughtless public, and tired feeling, left me ; my distressing

y is good, what will inhaling nil nifjht ac- 
mplish? Reason with } ourselves, and 
asult us at once. Our prices will be low,

cough has greatly improved, and my diges
tion is stronger, and I am a very happy 
man, and am very thankful for my fortunate 
escape. No words can express my great 
confidence in Prof. Orville’s great skill and 
integrity ; his truthful explanation of my 
chances of recovery has no doubt saved my 
Life, and I cannot too strongly urge all in- 

» valids to lay side their prejudices and put 
full trust in this Association. I have met 
scores of his patients, and their general ver 
diet is that if these doctors cannot cure

badly deceived by a physician. As Prof. 
Orville and doctors were very busy upstairs 
1 thought I would not wait; but patients 
who were waiting and knew Prof. Orville 
persuaded me to wait, stating that they 
nad received great benefit, and, thank for 
tune, 1 di i remain. That one act saved my 
life. My friends well know how broken in 
health 1 was, and nearly run into consump 
tion ; had a bad cattar rh with a hacking 
cough, and very weak lungs ; stomach ana 
liver were in a bad state. I also had nerv
ous and general debility, and in a very

* **** - —J ------- after

This is to certify that I had made every 
preparation to go to Colorado and California 
for the benefit of my diseased lungs, as it 
was the urgent advice of my doctors and all 
of my near relations ; but just before my in
tended departure I chanced to pick up a 
circular of the Medical Reform Association. 
With some efforts I called to get their ideas, 
never intending to remain home and treat : 
however, I soon arrived at the conclusion 
that Prof. Orville and doctors understood 
their specialties and were very expert, and 
as Prof. Orville gave me his earnest advice, 
saying, “it was % shame to go west and die, 
when he knew that my best hope in this 
country was to remain at home and secure 
their advie and treatment.” After con

teases, catarrh, asthma, etc., and if in- 
ling a few minutes three or four times a

natural during the day. My liver, which 
was diseased for 22 years, now works like a 949
charm. I eat and sleep splendidly, and can ■ • “"• P"A 2*9* 
walk about lively and do considerable work.
I am now a firm believer in Prof. Orville’s 
superior skill, and have put my daughter ! 
also under his care On the start I had so 
little faith that I was discouraged, bus Prof. 
Orville and my husband advised me to give 
the remedies a fair trial, which I did, with 
most wonderful results. My fellow beings, 
do not be foolish; this Association of Doctors 
can no doubt cure when others have failed

Testimonial from a Boot and Shoe 
Merchant’s Wife of Ailsa 

Craig, Ont.

As my recovery has been so exceptionally 
rapid and satisfactory, I thought I owed suf
fering humanity, and particularly diseased 
and broken down women, a truthful state 
ment of my first two months' treatment with 
Prof. Orville’s doctors of the Reform Medical 
Institute, London, Ont. I am a middle-aged 
married lady, with a family, and have been a 
long time in very poor health, and failed to 
regain my health under several of our best 
Canadian physician®. My troubles were about 
the same as all other suffering women. I had 
catarrh, pharingitis, and rather weak lunge, 
dyspepsia, liver c mplaint, nervous and gen- 
eral debility, a genuine uterine dieplacement 
and ulceration, with their usual complica- 
rions My biood was impoverished ; I was 
thin, spare and weak, with a weak and pain
ful back and a serious heart trouble, etc., in 
fact, I believe every organ In my body was 
affected, and my friends were doubtful of my 
recovery ; but, strange to say, that after only 
two months’medical and electrical treatment 
I have wonderfully recovered in all respects, 
fully as much as was represented, if not 
more, and can conscientiously and knowingly 
recommend that all invalids should secure 
the advice and treatment from Prof. Orville's 
celebrated staff, ai they are having unusual 
success in all cases known to me, and I be
lieve that all in alids can expect extraordin
ary results from this Association.

Very truly,
MRS. D. STEPHENSON, 

Ailsa Craig, Ont.

was completely cured, and every other doc 
tor failed. After going without his remedies 
for several months I gave this testimonial. 
I • an truthfully say that I never met as 
skilful a man in detecting and curing dis 
eases, and I will frankly recommend this 
Medical Reform Association as no doubt 
being much better prepared to cure all these 
chronic and supposed incurable diseases 
than any doctor in the Province.

Very truly
GEO. WILDER,

or given you up to die. There are not many 
that expect to live one month that are as 
low as I was. Take courage and follow 
Prof. Orville's advice, is my solemn charge.

Very truly,
MRS. WM. SCAFE, 

Ailsa Craig P. 0.

My great and surpri-ing improvement 
prompts me to make this statement for the 
sake of suffering thousands who, from not 
knowing Prof. Or ville,may doubt his honesty 
and skill I was predi- posed to consump
tion and had been gradually running down 
for years until I had reached the secund 
stage ot consumption, and was pronounced 
incurable. My lungs were di seated, I also 
bad catarrh, bronchitis, cough, etc , and was 
very yellow from a sluggish liver ; I had a 
real kidney disease, bloody urine, and blad- 
der trouble, being obliged to urinate every 
five or ten minutes each day, which was 
most weakening and trying. I had, of 
course, poor nutrition from weak digestion, 
had nervous and general debility, and was 
hardly able to walk from shortness of 
breath, etc. I was nothing but -kin an: 
bones, and no one ever expected that I could 
be cured ; bat thank Providence and Pi of. 
Orville’s skill, I am now, after only a few 
weeks’ treatment, astonishingly improved 
in all respects. My pulse was 110, now

Cured Without Medicine 
OR FAITE.

I make this urgent appeal to afflicted 
workmen, who, 1 Know are suffering by the 
hundred, with diseases and poverty, for I 
have found not only honest, but Very .kill 
ful, doctors and specialists, who are juet as 
they represent themselves to Le When 1 
called on Prof. O. vale at his L ndon Medical 
Institute 1 «ai a broken down man, and

and honest, and are making great cures, 1 
urge all invalide to treat with them, as it is 
for our interests to patronize and keep such 
doctor, in our country ; also, it is a favor to 
invalids to be told who the reliable and ex
pert doctors are. I will give any further 
information by letter, or personally.

Very truly. _
ROBT. HÜRRELL, "

R R. Shops, Stratford, Ont

===== 

fully by mail. EVERYTHING CONFIDENTIAL Address all corre-pondence to

P O Box ML OLIN ORVILLE,
' zarcall at 181 Dundas Street LONDON,

•his is to certify that live months ago 
;n I called on Prof. Ocvite and Doctcrs, 
t they examined my lung, carefully, and 
sidered mine a grave case. They would 
promise anything, but stated that I had 

ely one chance, and that if I chose, they 
lid do all in their power lor me, and 

S, after only five month, medical and 
trical treatment , I consider myself cured, 
on the safe side. B th my lungs were 

2tedza"geonbnazr"ane, eNeh.Gesssymd only so toss, do hot urinate more than 
, 1" i y nntnun I A.wine tho daar Mu liver. which

tic glands enlarged, and my blood and 
em full of scrofula ; also, 1 had female 
kness in its worst form, soppsge of 
struation and general prostration I 
a complete wreck, and had been given 
as incurable; now I am strong and 
ted up, and look like a new person. I 
a gained at least twenty-five pounds.
eat three good meals per day, enjoy my 
and digest it perfectly ; also sleep well.

catarrh is practically cured, and to sum 
1 up my cure has been most surprising 

satisfactory, and I owe my life and 
est gratitude to Prof. « rville. 1 will 
state that three different Ductors of

. Orville’s staff examined and waited on 
personally ; also other invalids whom I 
uaded to treat with them, have all 
Uy improved, and I cannot but advise 
.uffering from consumption and other 
us diseases to treat with this Associa 
for there is no doubt that mine was a 
case of tuberculous consumption. too Long when 

, Tendency to

SN ORVILLE,

Testimonial from One of the Most 
. Reliable Sources.

scsoWhrr.zom.benome.reSpisnta.ze.gtzeezrurnhe.mezseshozeshhnekumsenutah czambnqtto snannse 
any physicians to proauoe as great and complete a number.

TEENs.- As it would be inhuman to treat the rich only, this Association extends a hearty invitation to 
the worthy poor, who are welcome at ar y time to all the Inst tutes, where you will be examined and prescribed 
for at very tow prices. Prices will be tow for working b iris and boys and ladies in moderate circumstances, and 
reasonable and fair to all. VISITS made day al d night to al parts of Canada and U. S. A.

to Walk IrOIII oulUIluCD® vL | STKPTICs will s lease remember that this Association is specially prepared with the intost improvements 
I was nothing but skin am in all the different form- of Galvanic. Faradic and electrical Batteries, surgical Instrumente ai d Appliances,

% . -Li- r___14 Inhalers, Douches, and Nasal, Tnioat. Ear and Eye, Blander, Rectum, Vaginal and Deformity Appliances; 
also employ many new and most expensive Veg table, Electric, Homœpathic, Thompsonian and Allopath 
medicines, which Canadian ph} sicians and very few so-called specialists never have used Tbeee facte your 
mod prominent druggists and physicians Cannot and dare not deny. We are not running opposition to your 
family physician, or treating acute diseases, but are positively far better prepared with Medicines, Electricity. 
Hydropathy, Hygienic and Dietetic Rules, and greater experience and practice to treat more successfully the 
larger majority of chronic diseases. s

CONSULTATION FREE

Kintore, Ont.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
Doubters -Read this Testimonial.

I am bow past 37 years of age ; bave b en 
in active business and mercantile pursuits 
for about 20 years, and until three years ago 
I was a vt ry strong hardy and healthy man, 
when I found that I was rapidly losing my 
health and strength I was troubled with a 
bad ulcerated catarrh, took cold constantly, 
and so very easily, blood seemed stagnant ; 
felt cold and chilly ; throat often sore with a 
dry, hacking cough, and positively I could 
not talk five minutes without great distress, 
and would be obliged to stop, no matter how 
anxious I was to converse. It seemed that 
all at once all my organs were diseased. I 
became so nervous that I could not sleep ; 
would 1 e for hours,and when arising was just 
as tired as when 1 retired. Some days I was 
so tired that my bones ached the entire day. 
I could not get any rest ; could not walk any 
distance ; was all broken down and dis
couraged. I had dyspepsia, liver co plain*, 
very poor, weak and impoverished biood ; 
also my eyes were weak, and 1 was fast los
ing my sight ; had to quit reading and writ 
ing. I was about discouraged. I had 
thoroughly tried our family physicians and 
the best known specialists of Toronto and 
Detroit ; spent hundreds of dollars to no pur 
pose, and was told that J never could be 
cored- But, thanks to Prof. Orville, I am 
now a well man ; my catarrh is practically 
cured ; my sight entirely restored ; my nerv
ous debility completely cured. 1 can now 
eat three hearty ratals a day ; sleep splen 
duly s can workeor walk all day, and am 
never tired eve- efor being up nights ; habite 
very regular, and I am now a well man, and 
can appreciate good health. All this has 
come about in fuur mon ths’medical, electrical 
and inhalent treatment from the Medical 
Reform Asscciation, 181 Dundas St., Lon 
don. Oat. I must add that when I called on 
Prof. Orville he was a perfet stranger, but 
now, after four months’ dealings, I have 
perfect confidence in bis integrity and skill, 
and recommend that all invalids can depend 
on any statement he may make ; and again, 
although I am a merchant selling spectacles, 
I will eudorse his Electro Magnetic Specta- 
cles, as no doubt being superior to any in 
this country. Yours truly,

A. BROWNLY, 
Prominent Merchant of Ailsa Craig, Oat

A CI U M i ___Sufferers from this disease as a rule have tried everything io the way of drugs from Skunk 
I Mm A. Cabbage to stromonium, besides ail the patent medicines, and generally come to the con- 

elusion that there is NO CURE, and that smok ng a little tobacco or burning saltpetre to relieve a little 
during a paroxysm is all that can be done. To them we would say our new treatment, without giving any 
drugs, is p easant, and not only intended tor a relief, but affords a permanent cure. Cail and investigate, 
r nil rorin rtf) gnguin (ITO In this disease all sufferers and their friends know how
L I ILLI I UNI I I I O. they have tried all the Doctors and Patent Medicines, and
are no better.

BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM PEegntimperufecraenoshecnusnbse rtatpckazend.sneozetüend“.nue 
it is gradually ruining them in every way, and that they will soon be helpless idiots. To this class we would 
also say our new and pleasant treatment without any drugs makes permanent cure in the majority ol

them no earthly agency can
Hoping this statement may be the means 

of saving hundreds of others, I remain a 
thankful patient, as Prof. Orville has saved 
my life and hundreds of dollars for my 
family; very truly.

THOMAS BLACK, 
299 Hill St., London, Ont.

Consumption Improved Wonder- 
fully and Diabetes Cured.

The above is the cheapest and most use- 
ass inhaler known. However, it seems to 
o be good enough for the best Allopath 
pecialist and is an improvement on most of 
heir treatments. WK DONT USE IT, 
nt we have some on hand that we would 
ke to sell at THIRTY CENTS EACH.

ill Night Inhalation.
PROF. ORVILLE’S

tiGHT INHALER
“an be attached to any pillow or cushioned 
air without any inconvenience to the 
eeper. By its constant action it not only 
rnishes the best known local, but also 
institutional treatment known to science 
I-day, as its fumes or medical properties 
me in contact in the lungs with the blood 
ntinuously, instead of five or ten minutes 
with the old glass inhalers.

PROF. ORVILLE

s accomplished more for suffering human-

G. T Ticket Agent, Woolstock, Ont.

To Young Men.
This is to certify that I am thirty years 

of age, and have been suffering for many 
years from catarrh, dyspepsia, liver com
plaint ; also nervous and general debility, 
from which thousands of young men to day 
are suffering.

I tried several meins of cure with no ben 
eficial résulte, and at last decided to call on 
Prof. Orville and Ductors, who told me my 
disease simply by looking at me ; they also 
stated that it was only a matter of time and 
money before I could be cured. So I con 
eluded to give them a trial, and now, alter 
only three month’s treatment, I have won 
derfuily improved in all respects, all and 
even more than they promised.

Prof. Orville undestands these cases as 
thoroughly as he claims to, and I strongly 
urge al stferers to treat with this Associa- 
tion, as I have found them truly sktltul and 
honest doctors, and believe they will not 
use deception in any way.

I have severely tested my improvement 
by doing last month the hardest work I ever 
did, and find that I have greatly improved 
both mentally and physically.

Yours truly,
JOHN MCCLURE,

Don’t Wait

her Canadian 80-called Specialists
■TILL PLEASE NOT HAVE THE CHEEK TO 

VERTISE OR REPRESENT
THAT THEY HAVE A 

Similar Inhaler 

even Thought of Inventing one 
for Night Inhaling.

ubercular Consumption Cured"

Your most Prominent Fhysielans railed 
will their personal, local mis lications, 

catDliC, kn fe aud constitutional med- 
let treatmeni aller years st ady 
trial W itle we omprove zeanine 
ovarian and uterine troubles 
without any ex-meation er 

perso al tren ment most 
wonderfully in two

months.

After suffering and doctoring about twelve 
years unsuccessfully with the most promi- 
nent physicians of Toronto and other places 
in Ontario, and then after treating only two 
month. with Prof. Orville’s doctors of Lon- 
don. Oat. and receiving such great benefit 
in 80 short a time, and this without any 
personal examination (the treatment being 
carried on by mail, and the medicine sent by 
express), that I consider it my duty to 
suffering bumanity to extol Prof. Orville’s 
new method and great skill, as I firmly be- 
Heve that thousands of broken down men 
and women who are, or have been doctoring 
for years with our well meaning old school 
physicians, with little or temporary relief, 
can be completely cured in a few months by 
this Association. My troubles have been 
men trual, ovarian and uterine in their 
wont forme. With the other physicians I 
had to undergo personal examinations, ap 
plications and local treatment; they u-ed 
both the knife and caustic which caused a 
great deal of pain, and with this Associati >n 
the treatment has been pleasant, no examin 
ation, knife, caustic or strong application, 
and in fact had never seen ProL Orville 
until one day before writing this statement 
I make this public for the purpose of doing 
good and directing others where they may 
feel certain of finding relief by Prof. Orville's 
new method of curing diseases of long stand
ing. Any person doubting this statement 
can write to Port Colborne, County of W el- 
land, where their letters will find —o, and 1 
will only be to happy to reply to any ones 
tiens they wish to a-k.

REV. MRS. J. S. EAKIN, 
Formerly of Wingham, now at Port Col- 

borne. Oat

MRS JOUGRAV ES, 
“. St, London, Ont 

Bar THz DIFFEEESCE- 

idy has been uder.tbe cuae tsbaon 
; kn8.known.Xerer“ungcouid noe 
d and prescribed * metdniodd mo

I take pleasure in endorsing Prof. Orville’s 
new methods of treatment as I believe them 
to be of inestimable value to our people. I 
have been under their treatment several 
months with entire success. I know many of 
their patients, all of whom are extremely 
well pleased with the résulta I have every 
confidence in their skill and integrity.

RX.Mss. D. Bogus,

Ailsa Craig.,

hen I commenced treating with Prof greatense discourag-a,°as"l"had just ’ been 
le and doctors I was considered beyond * “ % -----‘---.. :.. A- D... 
'try; both lungs were affected and I had 
isual consumptive cough, night sweats, 
o feverete. I also bad ulceration of the 
b, leucorrhœa, milplacement, etc., also 
ooic dyspepsia and indigestion, and to 
x my a fit lotions I had spinal weakness 
urvation to complete my pitiful and 
ass condition. Prof. 0.ville would not 
ntee anything impossible, only strict 
ty, close attention, and every agency 
e known to science. 1 agreed to take
tment one year, thinking that ous and general debility, and in a very
seedingly fortunate if cured) in that weakened ” condition, and now, after 
however, to the surprise.41. on y two mouths’ treatment, 1 bave truly 
mouths time I was cured P ^ improved most wonderfully and regained 2 are all healed, cough cured,”BPina my loet health. Now, as 1 am certain that tly strai.ht, ulceration all ' Prof. Orville and doctors are very skillful 
wno donbt.tnt.ay«M ^‘d. i- and honest, and are making great cures, 1 

tana have since done as hard work 
y woman could. Scores in Mount 
es and Mayfair can testify to the 

. and my husband and relatives all 
er Prof ' Orville wonderfully skillful 
liable. I am truly grateful. My re 

• has been very satisfactory and 1 can- 
commend too highly the Medical Re- 
Association. They made us of vege-
medicines, electricity, and vacuum 
ent There was nothing painful or 
seable, no clumsy mechanical sppli 
and I have every reason to belite 
iis Association are better pETed to 
hronic diseases and debities than 
her doctors ini all “Rida

I am now 17 years of age. Whea Pro’. 
Orville made his 6th visit to Brsntford I 
consulted him and his doctors, to see if it 
were possible for me to be cured of lateral 
Spinal Curvature, Indigestion, Nervous and 
General Debility, etc. ; and after a thorough 
examination, Prof. Orville stated that no 
doubt I could be completely cured in time. 
My sp nal weakness commenced between 
the ages of 13 and 14. and 1 never was 
strong, always weakly, had everlasting 
headaches, weak blood, etc., and physicians 
and relatives never expected I cou d ever be 
cured. But af er taking medicines at home 
for awhile, and then vising Prof. Orville’s 
Medical and Electrical In-titute, at L .ndon, 
Ont., and now alter taking his electrical 
magnetic message and Herman treatment for 
only two months, 1 am now a’arling for 
home a well woman. My back is strong, 
and spine perfectly straight, and I feel a 
new woman. ! am exceedingly thankful 
that Prof. O ville came to On ario and in
troduced his and many other new methods 
of treatment, which are curing hundreds 
that could not be cured or even relieved by 
our family doctors. Invalids, in my opinion, 
can depend on just what Prof. Orville will 
represent, and I have seen many of their 
patiente, all of whom en lorse him, and know 
him to be an expert specialist, reliable, etc.

MISS GUSSIE FYLE, 
Brantford, Oat.

Catarrh, etc.—If you have Doubts 
of Our Skill and Honesty, 

Write this Gentleman.
Thia is to certify that I am 25 years of age, 

and that I had been suffering for yea’s with 
catarrh, bronchitis, dyspepsia, liver com. 
plaint, etc , aad altogether generally broken 
dowa ia health. I tried patent medicines, 
etc., and received no benefit. I at last con’ 
suited the doctors of the Canadian Reform 

-edical Association, who stated that all 
thesecases cool i be cured if people oaly 
secured honest rpecialists, so 1 put myself 
under their treatment, and now, after only 
three months’ cime, I am practically cured 
and very greatly improved, even more than 
they promised I would be I stroma,y wav... 
all the sick to consult th s association at 

once, and you will find them stri tly honor, able and skillful physicians, above all de- 
ception, and there is no doubt that they are 
better prepared (as I have found from my 
own experience) to treat this class of disease 
than any other doctors in all Canada.

Yours truly, 
CHARLES SUTTON, 

Lambeth, Ont.

Valvular Disease of the Heart. 
$25 Reward for Equalled Results by any

Allopath Physician in all canada.

I an now past 62 years of age. Hundreds 
knew that I was as it were, with ‘‘one foot 
in the grave ” A walking sepulchre, suffer 
ing night and day with the worst form of 
organic heart disease, enlargement, Iropsi- 
cal. etc. Nut only my lips, but fac-, tiagers 
and limbe were b ack and blue. You could 
hear my heart beat a ross a Urge roon, and 
no one ever thought that I coul I be iui 
proved, to say nothi g about being cured 
It might have been truthfully said that I 
was a complete wreck. Life was exceed
ingly uncertain After hearing of many as
tonishing cures, I-called to see if it was pos 
sible to relieve such a bad case. I found 
Prof. Orville and doctors very truthful and 
careful not to promise too much, and after 
treating with them only a few weeks, Land 
my friends were astonished at the rapid and 
miraculous improvement so very soon. The 
constant swelling In my limbs and feet left 
ne entirely, my eyes, li s and face became 
very natural, and now I am eating and 
deeping wonderfully we 11; my digestion is 
perfect, and why* I do not feel if I ever 
had any heart troubles When 1 went to 
this Association I was taking eight drops of 
ligitalis and eight drops of iron three times 
• day,and many other stimulating remedies, 
and they took it all away and gave me a 
tasteless new remedy for the heart which 
worked wonders. This is not half as strong 
• statement as could ba written, and I can- 
not but advise sufferers to try Prof. Orville’s 
new methods of cure. Very truly.

THOMAS BAYLEY, 
In Custom House, London, Ont.

Dyspepsia Cured Every Time.
prof. Orville’s wonderful natural DE- 

TECTIVE powers.—Read.

Sole Manager for Calada, to whom all Correspondence should be addressed. Wood. ToEk“&”.elépgr Prof.tioketneakesba

T . outside of the long narrow ticket window.
Consult “Ad Secure an Examination FREE and after handing in his special permit he

From experienced Physicians, Surgeon, and Specialists, on .11 Diseases ot the Head, Throat, Digestive Or- remarked, “Mr. Agent, why do not you get 
gans. Nervous System, Blood, Sexual Organs, etc. All chronic diseases of the Eye, Ear, Catarrh (positively your dyspepsia and catarrh cured?" I re 
cured) Consumption, Heart Trouble, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, all Kidney Diseases and Blad plied, « How on earth do you know that I 
der Troubles; Piles cured by new method, no pain anu blood or loss of time ; Seminal and Female Weakness, v ., jj„„„ ,h (a?., . „ 1.
Nervous Debility and al Loss of Vigor, Nerve, Brain and Physical Power ; Mental andPhysical Wrecks can be nave these diseases ? Simply by looking 
made perfect men and women. at your face, was the answer, and as he had

It is only a matter of time, money, good sense and care. We cure 99 cases out of 100. told me the truth under such singular cir-
Lady Assistants. cumstances, I at once requested him to call

Prof. Orville has several competent lady assistants at hl. London Institute to attend lady patients, give around at the side door and walk in the
electricity, etc. We have every facility and agency to secure the Most skilful and Complete Treat office, and he immediately told me every-
meet known to the world. It you are tired of the old school treatment, consult us, and we will select what thing about my self, and to wonderfully cor-

; our judgment and ezper ence has taught us is the best adapted tor your constitution, and certainly your rect that I placed myself under hit care and
cha ces of a cure are a hundredfold better under our care than any one physician. after Kaine under hi. -11-1.. fewHundred, of cases y our family physicians cannot cure and keep treating tot month, and years, are very after being under his treatment only a few
simple cses for us to treat and cure, < ften curing in a few weeks cases that your doctors fail to cure after two weeks, the very worst form of dy-pepsia
to ten years’ trial. YOU NEED NOT BELIEVE US. We have the testimonials and people residing with - -------1=*-1----------2 — 4-------------
you to refer to.

A Convincing Fact.

CHOREA OR ST. VITUS’ DANCE.-^.M.^h:iM^M 
our new treatment we can almost guarantee a cure in every case.

DIABETES—^p^nro^ùi^s^^^-fî^^ur^^ 
him call and see us and we will guarantee a cure.
lllPikll nEPTnDif lists of a sudden attack of excruciatir g pain about the heart am
ANU NA ILU I UNA. rumieagenerally down the left arm. Electricity is the only specifie.
DI D AI V Cl C How often do we see uch cases occurring after Apoplexy or D phtneria, or from Spinal 
TADALIoI. Disease, go on year a ter year in spite of all treatment, leaving the poor patients per 
manent cripples. Of these cases we would say the Diphtheritic cases are generally susceptible of a perfect 
cure, oftentimes the Spinal cases, and al tho* & h in those aft r Apoplexy some slight degree of Paralysis will 
generally remain, still they are all eusceptit le of vast improvement
CVnDTUAI Min nniTDC is a VERY RARE DISEASE. There ie a Goitre or swelling about th. LAUi I WALMIU UUI I Mu Adam’s Apple in the neck, accompanied by a protrusion of the eye bill 
and violent paipitaton of the heart. It is admittedly incurable by all schools of medicine, nevertheless should 
there be any such sufferers around here let them call and try our new treatment and they will be a tonished. 
1M111D H CIC This is a disease of the mirror a: the back of the eye, In which eight is gradually lost 
A IM AU nu » lu without there buinpy cataract or external evidence of the cause. We are the only 
complete Eye Specialist in Ontario, and can r wore the sight to most of the sppesed incurable cae 8.

Then CaReNIC NEWEALEIAS of all k‘ ds, SCIATICA, TIC DOLOUREAU and INTERCOSTAI 
NEUEALGIA, also »1< It IIEADS1 HEs: everybody knows how they seem to run on in spite of all 
treatment. If ail such will call on us, a cure b certain.
Clll Al I V the large class of cases of wbat to jailed FALLING OF THE WOMB, where the Womb being 
I I 11 ALL I too large and heavy, comes down causing great distress. The usual treatment consists in try ing 
t. support it, which to never very successful. Oar treatment consiste in making the Womb smaller and 
lighter, and strengthening the natural suppo teA when it will stay up itself and all bad symptoms disappear 
It these sufferers will only give us a little 4ime and «° to the • xpense, we can cure every case without fail.

THE I DATES
_ -WHEN—

Prof, Olin Orville and Medical Staff 
WILL VISIT HIS

B RAICH OFFICE S.
BRANTFORD, OST. I Commercial Hotel.

, 10th Visit— Jen. 1 and possibly 2. I 12ch Visit— Feb. 26 and possibly 27.
11th Visit— Jan. 29 and possibly 3*1. | 13th Visit Pmsoi 26 end possibly 27.

WOODSTOCK, ONT.: O’Neil House.
4th Visit— Dec. 25 and possibly 2b I 6th Visit— Feb. 19 and possibly 20.
5th Viit Jan. 22 aud possibly 23. I 7th Visit- March 19 and possibly 20.

ST. THOMAS, OST.: Hutchinson House.
9th Visit Dec. 18 and possibly 19. I 11th Visit— Feb. 12 and possibly 13.

10th Vi.it—Jan. 15 and possibly 16 I 12th Visit- March 12 and possibly 13.

$ •


